
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

ELEANOR ABRAHAM , et. al., Case No.: SX - 2011-CV-550

Plaintiffs, COMPLEX LITIGATION DIVISION

ST. CROIX RENAISSANCE GROUP, LLLP,

Defendant.

SCRG'S MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION

SCRG hereby moves for reconsideration of this Court's Order dated February 3,

2020. The claims asserted against SCRG were severed from the similar damage claims

being asserted by the same individual Plaintiffs against the other co-Defendants in the

Red Dust Docket of the Complex Litigation Division, the "Alcoa" and "Glencore"

Defendants (hereinafter referred to as the "Red Dust Defendants"). This motion is filed

pursuant to V.l.R.Civ.P. 6-4 (bX3), and asks the Court to correct a clear error of law,

based on the following three issues:

1) Did this Court err as a matter of law in severing the 434 cases filed against SCRG
by finding the claims against SCRG are separate and distinct from the claims
against the other multiple defendants in the Red Dust Docket?

2) Alternatively, if the Court correctly found that the allegations in the 434 Red Dust
cases against SCRG involved different claims and sought distinct relief, did it err
as a matter of law in not requiring the Plaintiffs amend their new filings to only
include allegations of specific events and temporal damages resulting therefrom?

3) Did this Court err as a matter of law in not dismissing the Plaintiffs who failed to
file new complaints by the Court imposed deadline?

It is respectfully submitted that reconsideration of these issues is required to not only

avoid manifest injustice, but to put these cases into a manageable framework.

V
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l. Th¡s Gourt's February 3'd Ruling

On February 19,2019, this Court ordered the parties to brief a specific issue-

whether certain Plaintiffs who failed to file new suits as previously directed by this Court

should have their claims dismissed-or whether they should still be allowed to file new

complaints in the Red Dust Master Case, despite the expiration of the deadline set by the

prior judge to do so. While the parties briefed these two options, the Court did not apply

either option it directed the parties to brief, as it (1) neither dismissed the old cases, (2)

nor ordered the Plaintiffs to file new complaints under the Red Dust Docket.

lnstead, this Court took an approach as to which the parties had not been able to

inform the Court of the particulars, summarily concluding that the 434 pending claims

against SCRG are distinctly different from the claims against the other Red Dust

Defendants. The Court did so, even though the Court's February 19,2019, Order did not

raise this issue-or ask the parties to brief anvthinq about the 434 cases that had

previously been filed pursuant to the Court's instructions.

The Court reached this conclusion by assuming (incorrectly) that the claims stated

in the 434 complaints in the Red Dust Docket can be separated into (1) claims prior to

1999 against certain Red Dust Defendants and (2) claims that solely arose after 2OO2

against SCRG when it bought the property, stating in its February 3d opinion (p. 13-14):

Henry was filed in February 1999, see rd. atg2-93, three years before SCRG
acquired the refinery. SCRG was not a party lo Henry.. . . Assuming the truth of
the Plaintiffs' assertion, that SCRG did not own the refinery until 2002, what is
more likely is that the Henry-Abednego-Phillip Abraham cases concern exposure
to red dust and other toxic substances prior to 1999, while Eleanor Abraham (and
SCRG's alleged liability) concerns ongoing exposure to red dust and other toxic
substances from 2002 forward.

With this analysis in mind, it is now appropriate to address the errors raised herein.
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ll. lt was clear error to find the claims asserted against SCRG are distinct
from those filed against the other Red Dust defendants.

The finding that the claims against SCRG in the 434 Red Dust cases are distinct

from those asserted against the other Red Dust Defendants constitutes "clear error." As

the Court noted, the Plaintiff is the master of his or her own complaint. The 434 cases

under the Red Dust Docket are inter-related based on the express averments of the

individual complaints in that docket, both as to the Counts alleged and the damages being

sought.

ln this regard, after being ordered by this Court to refile multiple cases under the

Red Dust Docket, the Plaintiffs filed 434 complaints that each pursued multiple claims

against SCRG and the other Red Dust Defendants. A look at a sample complaint confirms

that, although SCRG originally disagreed, the allegations allege a continuous stream of

conduct related to the bauxite residue piles at the old alumina processing site. A review

of one sample complaint (representative of all of these complaints) confirms this fact, as

all of the complaints contain the same allegations of a continues stream of both conduct

and injuries related to all defendants that occur in both of these time periods. The Court

can confirm this by looking at any (or all) of the 434 pending cases.

Attached as Exhibit 1 is the "Lugo" complaint. At the outset, the Lugo complaint

notes as follows atl17:

For about thirty years, an alumina refinery located near thousands of
homes on the south shore of the island of St. Croix was owned and/or
operated by a number of entities. The facility refined a red ore called
bauxite into alumina, creating enormous mounds of the by-product, bauxite
residue, red mud, or red dust.

The Complaint then goes through the ownership history of the property, which explains

how each named Defendant became involved in the property. See fl18 to fl32. lt also
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explains how bauxite is processed into alumina and why its residue, red mud, is then

placed in piles on the property, which allegedly generates red dust from time to time. See

fl33 to fl37. The Complaint then alleges interrelatedness of both wrongs and damages

over the entire time period as to each Defendant as follows

38. The Glencore Defendants failed to correctly controlthe storage and containment of
the bauxite while they owned and operated the alumina refinery. The Glencore
Defendants also failed to properly store, contain and/or remove the asbestos, red
dust and/or red mud, coal dust, and other particulates prior to the sale of the
refinery to the Alcoa Defendants. lnstead Glencore left the red dust, coal dust, and
other particulates in open uncovered piles on the property and failed to remove or
properly contain the friable, unencapsulated and/or uncovered asbestos that was
there.

39. Defendants ALCOA and St. Croix Alumina continued to failto correctly control the
storage and containment of the bauxite, red mud, coal dust, and other particulates.

40. ln 1995, Defendants ALCOA and St. Croix Alumina estimated the cost of asbestos
removal to be "in the range of $20 million" and continued to fail to correctly control
the storage and containment of friable, unencapsulated and/or uncovered
asbestos.

4l.Defendants ALCOA and St. Croix Alumina added red dust, coal dust and other
particulates to the materials left behind by the Glencore Defendants and continued
to stack and store them in hugeuncovered piles.

42.The Alcoa Defendants failed to properly store, contain and/or remove the
asbestos, red dust and/or red mud, coal dust, and other particulates, prior to the
sale of the refinery to SCRG. lnstead, the Alcoa Defendants left the red dust,
coal dust, and other particulates, in uncovered piles on the property. ln 1995,
Alcoa estimated the future costs to close the red dust disposal areas at $3.7 to
$15 million and the total projected cost to clean up major environmental issues
on shut down at $30 to $45 million.

43.At all relevant times, Defendants knew about the risk of dust emissions from the
aluminarefinery....

The Complaint then described problems with Red Dust leaving the property during

Hurricane Georges in 1995, aflecting the Lugo plaintiffs. See fl33 to fl37. The Complaint

then went into the history of the property after Hurricane Georges, alleging as follows:

I
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73.Alcoa and SCA retained responsibility for red mud or bauxite releases during
Hurricane Georges and were required to continue post-closing remediation of
certain areas of the alumina refinery premises to the satisfaction of the DPNR.

74.The refinery ceased operations in approximately 2002.

75. Upon information, in 2001 the Alcoa Defendants sought indemnification from the
Glencore Defendants, pursuant to the Acquisition Agreement between Alcoa and
Glencore, for the investigation and cleanup of the refinery prior to closure.

76.1n January 2003, SCA entered into a consent order with DPNR to remediate
releases from the red mud piles that occurred in 2002 and to construct a control
system to prevent or minimize future releases from the red mud piles into the
environment.

77. Defendant SCRG has also granted "DPNR, SCA and VIALCO and the contractors,
subcontractors, and other agents of DPNR, SCA and/or VIALCO access to the
Alumina Facility reasonably necessary to effectuate any and all remediation of the
red mud piles and red mud releases, which may be (a) ordered by a court, (b)
ordered and/or approved by DPNR, or (c) agreed to by DPNR and SCA and/or
vlALco."

78. Upon information Defendant ALCOA failed to properly disclose to SCRG all
hazardous substances and particulates at the refinery and concealed the same
and, further, went in after the sale and destabilized the red mud piles. 1

79.|n addition, ALCOA represented that it was abating all asbestos at the refinery at
the time of the sale toSCRG.

80.|n reality, they failed to do so and failed to disclose this to SCRG

81.4t the time it failed to do so, it knew there was friable asbestos throughout the plant
blowing into the Plaintiffs' home and being inhaled by Plaintiffs.

82. The Alcoa Defendants further concealed from Plaintiffs the true extent of the toxic
substances, the toxicity of the substances, and misrepresented to Plaintiffs that

1 ln short, allegations fl76 through fl78 specifically assert that Alcoa was alternatively in
control, actually operating, responding to USVI government orders or undertaking
remedial operations on the piles throughout the 2002-present time period. Thus, rather
than Alcoa being involved in a distinct time period, as assumed by the Court in its
February 3'd Opinion, the Plaintiffs allege that Alcoa was the actual actor or a joint actor
for most of the alleged wrongs from 2002 fonryard. The other defendants are implicated
in that time period as well by way of allegations of past improper storage and containment
of bauxite residue piles that continued to allegedly cause releases to affect the Red Dust
Plaintiffs. See, e.g, fl38 of the Lugo Complaint.
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there were no dangerous conditions or substances at the refinery to which they
were being exposed.

83. SCRG discovered that ALCOA had not abated the asbestos on or about 2006
when it was informed by DPNR.

84. SCRG attempted to conceal the fact it had friable asbestos in the plant and left it
there for years.

85. SCRG knew that friable asbestos was being blown into Plaintiffs' home and being
inhaled by Plaintiffs but failed to disclose orwarn.

86.|n addition, ALCOA represented that it was abating all asbestos at the refinery at
the time of the sale toSCRG.

87.|n reality, they failed to do so and failed to disclose this to SCRG

88.4t the time it failed to do so, it knew there was friable asbestos throughout the plant
blowing into the Plaintiffs' home and being inhaled by Plaintiffs.

89. The Alcoa Defendants further concealed from Plaintiffs the true extent of the toxic
substances, the toxicity of the substances, and misrepresented to Plaintiffs that
there were no dangerous conditions or substances at the refinery to which they
were being exposed.2

90. SCRG discovered that ALCOA had not abated the asbestos on or about 2006
when it was informed by DPNR.

91. SCRG attempted to conceal the fact it had friable asbestos in the plant and left it
there for years.

92. SCRG knew that friable asbestos was being blown into Plaintiffs' home and being
inhaled by Plaintiffs but failed to disclose orwarn.

93. During its operation and/or ownership of the alumina refinery, SCRG has failed to
remove the asbestos from the refinery.

94. Upon information the asbestos has been friable and in an extremely dangerous
condition for at least 10 years but Plaintiffs had no way of knowing or discovering
that. ln particular, Defendants concealed the existence of the friable asbestos from
Plaintiffs until 2010 . . . .

95. Upon information SCRG hid the fact that it had friable asbestos not only from the
Plaintiffs but also from Department of Natural Resources (DPNR) and

2 Again, these allegations have Alcoa acting well into the post-2002 period regarding the
asbestos abatement problems. See, e.9., fl84, f[87-89.
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Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and in fact, made false reports concerning
the same.

96. SCRG did nothing to remove that asbestos for some three (3) years.

97.4s a result deadly asbestos blew about the neighborhoods near the refinery for at
least ten (10) years causing Plaintiffs to inhale asbestos and othenryise be exposed
to asbestos.

The critical point here, as can be seen from those pleadings, is that while the time periods

of any given Defendant's conduct may vary between defendants at various points in time,

the conduct and responsibilities of the various defendants overlap throughout

these allegations and definitely into the post-2002 period.

This factual recitation of the allegations against all of the Defendants then

concluded with a claim that the Plaintiffs' damages were caused by all of the Defendants

during all relevant time periods, both before and after 2002:

98.4s a result of Defendants' conduct before, during and after Hurricane
Georges, and continuing to date, Plaintiffs suffered and continue to suffer
physical injuries, medical expenses, damage to their real property and personal
possessions, loss of income, loss of capacity to earn income, mental anguish, pain
and suffering and loss of enjoyment of life a propensity for additional medical
illness, a reasonable fear of contracting illness in the future all of which are
expected to continue into the foreseeable future. (Emphasis added).

Thus, the individual Red Dust Plaintiffs all seek long term, continuing damages based on

the collective conduct of all of the Defendants-not any individualized defendant.

Moreover, in the case of Alcoa, it is a series of post-2002 actions by Alcoa on the property

and events it physically caused, not just post-2002 effects of its prior acts.

These allegations are then followed by six Counts asserted against all of the

Defendants,3 stating in part as follows (see 11107 to fllSSXEmphasis added):

Count l: Abnormally Dangerous Condition

3 Count lV is against SCRG and other Defendants, but not allof the Red Dust Defendants
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I 108 The action of each Defendant constitutes maintaining an abnormally
dangerous condition.

COUNT ll: Public Nuisance

f[ I 16 The actions of all Defendants constitute a public nuisance.

COUNT lll: Private Nuisance and Trespass

11121 All Defendants' actions constitute a private nuisance and/or a
trespass.

COUNT V: Intentional lnfliction of Emotional Distress

11 134 The actions of all Defendants constitute the intentional infliction of
emotional distress on Plaintiffs.

COUNT Vl: Negligent lnfliction of Emotional Distress

11146 ln the alternative to intentional infliction of emotional distress, the actions of
all Defendants constitute the negligent infliction of emotional distress

COUNT Vll: Negligence as to All Defendants

11 149 The actions of Defendants constitute negligence that damaged Plaintiffs.

Thus, after alleging common, continuing damages from all of the activities

described in the general allegations in the complaint, each complaint then alleges a claim

against all Defendants, not just SCRG, in every Count, with only Count lV containing less

than all named Defendants. These Counts, as alleged, completely undermine the

predicate basis for the solution ordered by the Court.
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Based on the plain reading of this sample Lugo Complaint, it is clear that the Red

Dust Plaintiffs seek far more relief than just distinct, separable claims prior to 1999 and

after 2002. lndeed, while it may make logical sense to base the claims on the various time

periods of ownership, the pleadings make it clear that the obligations for the respective

Defendants for being responsible for maintenance and remediation of the bauxite residue

"Red Mud" storage area extended to several Defendants well after they transferred title

to the next owner, including the alleged negligent failure by both Glencore and the Alcoa

Parties to fulfill their obligations after SCRG took title in 2002. Again, with Alcoa, it

was the principal actor in many of the post-2002 claims as it controlled and operated the

site for many of those years.

lndeed, while it is unknown what the "Model Complaint" will include, if it contains

the same or similar allegations, SCRG will be put into the position of having to decide

whether to add some or all of the Red Dust Defendants as third parties in the new cases,

which make these cases identicalto the current Red Dust cases, warranting consolidation

of these multiple claims that this Court just directed to be severed.

To put this another way, based on what the complaints allege, SCRG may be

forced to bring in all of the defendants in third party pleadings-not because it would want

to, but to avoid the possibility that those defendants acted as to the same events and in

the same time periods as SCRG under the averments in the complaints. lf the allegations

either remove the other defendants from SCRG's "time period" or, even better, Plaintiff

will state particulars as described in the following section-this will not be the case.

ln short, this Court committed clear error by construing the Red Dust complaints

as claims based on the time periods that correlated to the time various parties owned the
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former alumina site, instead of reviewing the common allegations of joint liability causing

a continuous stream of inseparable damages by all of the Red Dust Defendants. This

clear error of law is based on the Court misconstruing and then rewriting what the Plaintiffs

alleged in their complaints that controls here-- that all of these Red Dust Defendants

either acted within what the Court seems to feel was the "SCRG-Only" period or acted

outside of that period with continuing effects on the Red Dust Plaintiffs within the period.

Thus, this CouÉ should reconsider and withdraw its Order severing the 434 Red

Dust Cases against SCRG from the other Red Dust Defendants.

lll. lt was clear error to find that the Plaintiffs in the Red Dust cases could
not be required to amend their complaints based on their counsel's
representations to this Court

ln directing the Red Dust Plaintiffs to refile new complaints against just SCRG, the

Court committed clear error by not directing the Red Dust Plaintiffs to limit the relief being

sought to that set forth in the representation of their counsel to this Court. At a hearing

before this Court on January 24,2019, Counsel for the Plaintiffs represented to the Court

as follows (See Exhibit2 atpp.24-25):

MS. ROHN: Well, let me -- can ljust interrupt here?

THE COURT: Yes.

MS. ROHN: Because that happens normally in a case where you're -- you're --
and I'm not talking about the selection, but the issue of lMEs. Usually, in those
cases, this is an ongoing problem, an ongoing claim for future damages. ln our
particular case, we're not claiming future damages. We're claiming acute
exposures and acute damages that resolved at the end of the exposure. So
I see absolutely no reason at 19 years later to do an lME. We're not - this is not
the same case that was brought earlier where we claimed chromium six and they
might have cancer.

We have looked at this case and we agree -- when we took a look at it, we talked
to our plaintitfs about their conditions, we agree that this is a number of acute
exposures with acute symptoms that go directly to what would be expected to be
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experienced by that exposure and that when the exposure ceased, the
symptoms ceased.

So it's a pretty simple case. You know, I guess the devil is in how many plaintiffs
there are. But the cases themselves, other than punitive damage claims for the
actions of the defendant, are pretty finite. Thus, my belief that I do not need
expert opinions because I am not giving -- there are no opinions as to future
problems or future medical bills or future likelihood of -
THE COURT: Are you claiming mental anguish?

MS. ROHN: Well, mental anguish ended when they cleaned up their house and
they stopped itching and their eyes weren't scratchy and itchy anymore.

THE COURT: Let me ask: For each of your plaintiffs, do -- obviously you have
a beginning date. Do you have an end date?

MS. ROHN: Well, there are -- the reason SCRG is in this case is there was the
initial exposure and, yes, we have a beginning and end date that is a little
different for everybody but in no account for more than six months.
(Emphasis added.)

Then, on February 15,2019, Plaintiffs'counsel again stated in writing in a pleading filed

with this Court as follows (See Exhibit #3):

. . . . Plaintiffs no longer seek any long-term exposure effects, medical monitoring
claims or asbestos related claims.

These repeated judicial admissions are clear-the Plaintiffs' pending claims are now

based on discreet, specifíc events that resulted in acute injuries (rather than long term,

chronic injuries) without any claims for medical monitoring or asbestos related claims.

Despite these clear admissions, this Court refused to limit the scope of the new

complaints it has now required to be filed, citing Burns v. Femiani,786 F. App'x 375,378-

79 (3d Cir.2019), which held:

On appeal, Appellants argue that Rick Marcinko is merely a member of Regional
Claims Expediters, LLC, and that they had intended to remove him as a defendant
before filing the complaint. We note that "[t]he plaintiff is the master of the complaint
and has the option of naming ... those parties the plaintiff chooses to sue." Lincoln
Property co. v. Roche,546 u.s. 81, 91 ,126 s.ct. o0o, 103 L.Ed.2d 41s (200s).
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The referenced Supreme Court case, Lincoln Property Co. y. Roches, supra, cited

Moore's Federal Practice, as follows:

16 J. Moore et al., Moore's Federal Practice S 107. 14l2llcl, p. 107-67 (3d ed. 2005)
(hereinafter Moore) ("ln general, the plaintiff is the master of the complaint and has
the option of naming only those parties the plaintiff chooses to sue, subject only to
the rules of joinder [ofJ necessary parties."),

However, those cases are easily distinguishable, as they dealt with a rule of law

applicable in the U.S. District Courts when reviewing complaints removed from a state

court. That rule requires federal courts to limit its "diversity of citizenship" or "federal

question" review the express wording of the complaint in the removed case. Neither of

those cases dealt with a court requiring a plaintiff to revise a complaint to eliminate claims

that have been expressly abandoned on the record by counsel.a

The V.l. Supreme Court has expressly recognized the doctrine of judicial

admissions and judicial estoppel in Walters v. Walters, 2014 WL 1681319, at *3 n. 7(V.1.

Apr. 28, 2014), holding:

Although "unsworn representations of an attorney are not evidence," Henry v.
Dennery,55 V.l. 986, 994 (V.1.2011), an attorney's client may nevertheless be
bound by such statements under the doctrines of judicial admissions and
judicial estoppel. (Citations Omitted)(Emphasis added)

Thus, this Court committed clear error by relying upon quotes from two federal cases that

involve a specific federal rule of law-the review of complaint when asked to remand a

removed case-that has no relevance to any local court in the Virgin lslands. On the other

a lndeed, if the holding in those cases were applicable here, they would bar this Court
from telling the Plaintiffs which parties to join as co-defendants, which is exactly what this
Court did in severing the 434 cases against SCRG from the claims against the other Red
Dust Defendants. lndeed, this rule of law, if applicable, would also bar this Court from
limiting the substantive changes the Plaintiff could make, as was done the Order
accompanying the February 3'd Order. However, that rule of law is inapplicable as noted.
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hand, the V.l. Supreme Court has made it clear that judicial admissions by counsel are

binding on a client and can be applied to limit a claim.

There is a solution that resolves the clear error in both Section ll above and

this Section lll. lf this Court did direct the Plaintiffs to tailor their new complaints to the

scope described by their counsel so that is what would now be sought, this would moot

the issues raised above.s ln short, if the scope of the new complaints would only allege

the existence of discreet events against SCRG, with resulting temporal damages, then

those new complaints would not involve the other Red Dust Defendants.o

IV It was clear error not to dismiss the old cases against SCRG where the
plaintiffis failed to file new complaints by the Court imposed deadline.

ln fl 29 of the Court's February 19,2019, Opinion, this Court noted:

129 But whether to coordinate Eleanor Abraham along with the other Red
Dusf cases is not clear. And the Coud cannot make that determination, and
cannot rule on SCRG's motion, until the Eleanor plaintiffs first answer
whether Eleanor Abraham is a related case to the Henry-Abednego-
Phillip Abraham line of cases, or whether Eleanor Abraham is different
from these Red Dust cases. Because, iÍ Eleanor Abraham is a different
case, coordinating it with the other Red Dusf cases would not be
appropriate. And if it is related, it might have to be dismissed. (Emphasis
added).

This Court then held in fl 35

f35 lf the Eleanor plaintiffs are as many Abednego plaintiffs as Attorney Rohn
could locate after the November 16,2010 order dismissed SCRG, then this case
should be dismissed. . . . (Emphasis added).

5 lt would also moot the need for the Plaintiffs to use the prior depositions that it took in
the Henry case, an issue that concerned this Court, as noted on page 14 of its February
3'd opinion.

6 On the other hand, if the new complaints are still required to be filed without any such
limitation, SCRG may well have to file third-party complaints against the Red Dust
Defendants, a right it preserved by objecting on February 13th to the limitations placed on
its Model Answer to the Model Complaint.
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The Plaintiffs filed a response on March 12th that answered that question in the affirmative

by agreeing that these Eleanor Plaintiffs who did not file new claims as directed were

related to those cases already pending under the Red Dust Master Docket.

This Court took note this admission by the Plaintiffs on pages 9-10 of its February

3'd Opinion and then found that the claims of the Eleanor Plaintiffs who did not previously

file individual cases are the same as the those who did file new cases (now in the Red

Dust Docket), holding on pp. 14-15:

Assuming the truth of the Plaintiffs' assertion, that SCRG did not own the refinery
until 2002, what is more likely is that the Henry-Abednego-Phillip Abraham cases
concern exposure to red dust and other toxic substances prior to 1999, while
Eleanor Abraham (and SCRG's alleged liability) concerns ongoing exposure
to red dust and other toxic substances from 2OO2 forward. (Emphasis added).

Thus, based on this express finding, the claims of those Eleanor Plaintiffs who did not file

new cases should have been dismissed as per the February 19,2019, Opinion, which

expressly held in fl35:

lf the Eleanor plaintiffs are as many Abednego plaintiffs as Attorney Rohn could
locate after the November 16, 2010 order dismissed SCRG, then this case
should be dismissed. . . . (Emphasis added).

However, in its February 3'd opinion, this Court did not follow that mandate.

lnstead, the Court decided to give the Plaintiffs who failed to timely file complaints

even more time to do so, which constitutes clear error under the applicable law.

ln this regard, this precise issue arose previously in 2017, where this Court faced

the same issue-what to do with the Plaintiffs who had missed the Court imposed

deadline to re-file their cases (with specific procedural requirements). ln ln re Red Dust

Claims, 69 Vl 147,150 (V.1. Super. July 7, 2017):
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ln the order accompanying the Coud's prior opinion, the Court set December 28,
2015 as the deadline for all Plaintiffs to file individual complaints and for
Abednego and Abraham to amend their complaints. "The purpose," the Court
explained, for giving all Plaintiffs "a date certain" was both "to ensure that the new
case numbers that [would] be given to each complaint [would] run sequentially and
also to reduce the likelihood of unrelated cases being filed at the same time."
(Order 2, entered Aug. 11,2015, in Abednego, SX-09-CV-571.) Plaintiffs "who
are also immediate family members (i.e., parents and children, husbands and
wives)" were allowed "to join together in refiling individual, verified complaints," but
"neighbors, coworkers, former spouses" and so forth could not. /d. at 3. Because
each plaintiff had approximately four months to refile an individual or an
amended complaint, the August 11,2015 order stressed that "additionaltime
... WILL NOT BE GRANTED." (Emphasis added).

ln addressing the delays by these Plaintiffs in filing these new complaints, the Court went

on to point out its patience in dealing with this fact, pointing out that it had already granted

several extensions of time to file these new complaints, id. at 151

ln the event that a few more complaints might be ready by year's end, the Court
extended the December 28, 2015 to December 31 ,2015 and gave other Plaintiffs
who could not meet that deadline until April 29, 2016 to file their individual or
amended complaints,

Despite these extensions, the Plaintiffs still sought an additional extension to allow the

cases filed after the April 29,2016, deadline to be deemed to be timely filed

ln addressing this renewed request for more time to file the new complaints, the

Court took note of SCRG's objection to this request, id at 155-150:

SCRG also responded in opposition. ln its response, SCRG remarked that "this
Court has bent over backwards to protect the purported Plaintiffs from the inability
of their counsel to identify who really intended to pursue claims against SCRG and
those who never agreed to file a new a claim ...." Eight months was "enough time,"
SCRG concluded, "for a lawyer to find her clients" and file approximately two
thousand complaints.

Notwithstanding this objection, the Couft held as follows, id at 160:

Courts can exercise their discretion and grant parties (or their counsel) more time
after a deadline has passed, but only on motion and only if cause is shown
and excusable neglect found. (Emphasis added).
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The Court then went on to state what constitutes "excusable neglect", rd:

"The Supreme Court of the Virgin lslands has established that in this jurisdiction
excusable neglect is essentially synonymous with good cause." McGary v. J.S.
Carambola, L.L.P., SX-13-CV-289,2016 V.l. LEXIS 166, *4, 2016 WL 6069499
(Super. Ct. Oct.7,2016) (citing Fullerv. Browne, 59 V,1.948, 955 (2013)).

While the determination of excusable neglect is at bottom an equitable one,
where the court should take into account all relevant circumstances, courts in
the Virgin lslands have consistently held that a busy schedule of counsel, by
itself, does not establish excusable neglect. A moving party must show more
than merely being too busy to have responded.... [T]he fact that an attorney is
busy on other matters may qualify as cause shown ... [but] ... does not fall
within the definition of excusable neglect. (Emphasis added)

The Court then went through a lengthy analysis and found that based on the facts in the

record that the Plaintiffs did meet this "excusable neglect" standard, id. at 161-164, and

then deeming the tardy complaints filed after the April 29, 2016, deadline to be timely

Thus, based on the applicable law-and the law of this case--this Court cannot

now grant these same Plaintiffs even more time to file new claims against SCRG without

going through an "excusable neglect" analysis in allowing these Plaintiffs to file these

quite belated new complaints.T In short, under the current Order, the Plaintiffs have been

granted another extension-this time a four year extension-without any discussion of,

much less adherence to, the required "excusable neglect" analysis and finding.s

As such, to do so is clear error, requiring this Court to reconsider and dismiss these

remaining Plaintiffs who have not previously filed new complaints.

7 lndeed, the Court did not even suggest it would allow such "out of time" filings in its
February 19,2019, Order, so this matter was not even an issue for the parties to address.

I Moreover, the Court's February 3'd Order did not even require the new complaints to be
verified, as ordered by the Court in Abedneqo v. St. Croix Alumina. LLC.63V.l. 153. 193
(Super. Ct.2015) to make sure these plaintiffs know about and have authorized this
litigation.
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The Couft then went on to state what constitutes "excusable neglect", ld:

"The Supreme Court of the Virgin lslands has established that in this jurisdiction
excusable neglect is essentially synonymous with good cause." McGary v. J.S.
Carambola, L.L.P., SX-13-CV-289,2016 V,l, LEXIS 166, *4, 2016 WL 6069499
(Super. Ct. Oct. 7,2016) (citing Fullerv. Browne, 59 V.l. 948, 955 (2013)).

While the determination of excusable neglect is at bottom an equitable one,
where the court should take into account all relevant circumstances, courts in
the Virgin lslands have consistently held that a busy schedule of counsel, by
itself, does not establish excusable neglect. A moving party must show more
than merely being too busy to have responded.... [T]he fact that an attorney is
busy on other matters may qualify as cause shown ... [but] ... does not fall
within the definition of excusable neglect. (Emphasis added)

The Court then went through a lengthy analysis and found that based on the facts in the

record thatthe Plaintiffs did meetthis "excusable neglect" standard, id. at 161-164, and

then deeming the tardy complaints filed after the April 29, 2016, deadline to be timely.

Thus, based on the applicable law-and the law of this case--this Court cannot

now grant these same Plaintiffs even more time to file new claims against SCRG without

going through an "excusable neglect" analysis in allowing these Plaintiffs to file these

quite belated new complaints.T ln short, under the current Order, the Plaintiffs have been

granted another extension-this time a four year extension-without any discussion of,

much less adherence to, the required "excusable neglect" analysis and finding.s

As such, to do so is clear error, requiring this Court to reconsider and dismiss these

remaining Plaintiffs who have not previously filed new complaints.

7 lndeed, the Couft did not even suggest it would allow such "out of time" filings in its
February 19,2019, Order, so this matter was not even an issue for the parties to address.

I Moreover, the Couft's February 3'd Order did not even require the new complaints to be
verified, as ordered by the Court in Abednego v. Sf. Croix Alumina, LLC, 63 V.l. 153, 193
(Super. Ct. 2015) to make sure these plaintiffs know about and have authorized this
litigation.
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V. Summary

For the reasons set forth herein, it is respectfully submitted that the relief sought

should be granted, withdrawing this Court's February 3'd Order severing SCRG from the

434 cases currently pending in the Red Dust Docket. Alternatively, if this Order is not

withdrawn, it should be modified to require the Plaintiffs to limit their 434 new complaints

in scope to what their counsel has represented to this Court is their current scope. Finally,

the Eleanor Plaintiffs who have not previously filed new complaints should not be

permitted to file new complaints without an "excusable neglect" analysis.

Dated: February 24,2020
Joel o sq. (Bar # 6)

for Defendanf SCRG
Law Offices of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street,
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Washington, DC 20036
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

NAOMI LUGO and FRED CARRASQUTLLO, SR.

Plaintiffs,

CIVIL NO: 571/09

Red Dust Docket

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

ST. CROIX ALUMINA LLC, GLENCORE
INTERNATIONAL AG, ALCOA, GLENCORE, LTD.
f/Ua CI-ARENDON, LTD., CENTURY ALUMTNUM
COMPANY, and ST. CROIX RENAISSANCE
GROUP, LLLP

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendants.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs NAOMI LUGO and FRED CARRASQUILLO, SR. by and through their

undersigned counsel, file their Verified Complaint and respectfully represent to the

Court as follows:

1. This Court has jurisdictÍon pursuant to 4 V.l.C S 76, ef seg.

2' Plaintiff Naomi Lugo is a resídent of Kissimmee, Florida.

3. Plaintiff Fred carrasquillo, sr. is a resident of Kissimmee, Florida.

4' Plaintiffs Naomi Lugo and Fred Carrasquillo, Sr. were married on June 30,2002.

5, Plaintiff Naomi Lugo was born December 1, 19g2.

6. Plaíntiff Fred Carrasquillo, Sr. was born Janua ry 21 , jg77 .

7. At the time of Hurricane Georges on or about September 21, 1ggg, plaintiff

Naomi Lugo physically resided at No. 62 Estate Profit, St. Croix, United States

V

B
E
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Virgin lslands
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8' At the time of Hurricane Georges on or about September 21, lggg, plaintiff Fred

carrasquiflo, sr. physicafly resided at No. 26 Estate profit, st. croix, united

States Virgin lslands.

9' Plaintiff Naomi Lugo resided at No. 62 Estate profit at the time of Hurricane

Georges and resided there continuously until July 7,2012,

10' Plaintiff Fred canasquillo, sr. resided at No. 26 Estate profit at the time of
Hurricane Georges and resided there untíl June 30, 2002 when he married

Naomi Lugo and moved into her residence No. 62 Estate profit. plaintiff Fred

carrasquillo, sr', resided at No. 62 Estate profit from June 30, 2002 continuously

until July 7,2012.

11 Each individual Plaintiff was a member of the Henryt class untíl it was de_

certified' As of september 21, 1998, each individual plaintiff resided in property,

specifically Nos. 26 and 62 Estate profit, respectively, which is located in one of
the following six communities adjacent to and downwind fom the st. croix
Alumina Refinery Plant the Projects of Harvey, clifton Hill and the estates of
Banen spot' profit, crifton Hiil and La Reine, and suffered damages or injuries as
a result of exposure during and after Hurricane Georges to red dust and red mud
blown during Hunicane George. None of the individual plaintiffs opted out of the
class.

t Henry v' sf' ctoix Numina, LLC,civ. No. 1999-0036, in the Distríct court of the Mrgin lstands.
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12' On information and belief, Defendant st. croix Alumina, LLC, is a limited liability

company' and is deemed to be a citizen of each state in which one of its
members is a citÞen.

l3 on information and belief, Defendant Alcoa is a Pennsytvania corporation with its
principal place of business ln New york.

on information and belief, Defendant Grencore, LTD, is a rimited riabirity
company' and is deemed to be a citizen of each state in which one of its
members is a citizen

14

15.

16.

17

on informatíon and berief, Defendant Grencore lnternationat, AG, is an Angro_
swiss murtinationar commodity trading and mining company headquartered in

Baar' switzerland, with its registered office in saint Helier, Jersey. plaintiffs do
not know its exact form of organization.

on information and berief, Defendant st. croíx Renâissance Group, LLLp is a
límited liability limited partnership, with its principre ptace of business in st. croix.
on information and berief, Defendant st. croix Renaissance Group, LLLp is
deemed to be a citizen of Frorida, Massachusetts, puerto Rico and the u.s.
Virgin lslands, because of the citizenship of its partners.

For about thirty years, an arumina refinery rocated near thousands of homes on
the south shore of the isrand of st. Groix was owned and/or operated by a
number of entities' The facility refined a red ore called bauxíte into alumina,
creating enormous mounds of tre by-product, bauxite residue, red mud, or red
dust.
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18. Defendant Grencore, Ltd-, ftwâ as crarendon, Ltd., is a swiss company that

whoily owned and controiled Mrgin rsrands Arumina company (,vrALCo"), and
vlAlco acquired the arumina refinery on st. croix in lggg. vrALCo is not a
party to this lawsuit

19. Glencore, Ltd. is whoily owned by Defendant Grencore rnternationar AG
('Glencore lnternational'), a Swiss company.

Glencore, Ltd. ttkta crarendon Ltd., activery participated in pranning meetings
and data coilection for the startup of the arumina refinery and in vrALCo,s
operation of the arumina reñnery. Grencore had to approve vrAlco,s most basic
decisions, incruding but not rimited to, sararies and benefits of its emproyees, and
improvements at the facility. Glencore funded all reñnery activities and regularly
inspected the facility.

21 The height of the red mud pires increased whire Grencore and VTALC. operated
the ref,nery.

ln April rggs, vrALCo's stock was transferred to Defendant century Aruminum
company ('century Aruminum') century chartering company, a whoily owned
subsidiary of Grencore rntemationar, century chartering company changed its
name to Gentury Aruminum Gompany (.century Aruminum") in Jury 1gg5 and
remained a whoily owned subsidiary of Grencore rntemationar through
April 1996. Defendant century Aruminum is a Deraware corporation wÍth its
principal place of business in Galifcmia

20.

22.

substantially a[ of vrALco's assets, incruding the arumina reftnery, were sord by

23.

À.
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Defendant century Aruminum to Defendant St. croix Alumina, L.L.c. (.scA"), a

subsidiary of Defendant Alc¡a, lnc. (Alcoa'), on July 24, 1gg5.ln the Acquisition

Agreement for the sale of the refinery, Defendant Glencore lnternational was
identified as VIALCO's ultimate parent and Alcoa was identified as the ultimatè
parent of SGA.

As a condition of the sare, Grencore rntemationar, retained riabirity for up to $1g
million for craims made by Jury 24, 2ool arising from specified environmentar

conditions, including without limitation, claims related to substances migrating
from the refinery, and the parties agreed to cooperate with regard to the
investigation and remediation of envíronmentar conditions covered by the
Acquisition Agreement.

subsequently, both Grencore Ltd and Gentury Aruminum acted to satisfy the
indemnification obligations of Glencore lnternationar pursuant to the Acquisition
Agreement for the sale of he vlALco facility to scA. Glencore lnternatíonal,

Glencore Ltd. and century Aruminum are hereinafter coilectivery ,the 
Grencore

Defendants.

century Aluminum 'accrued the expense of setflement in l996" of a 1gg5 case
against vrAlco for, inter a/ra, nuisance from .poilutants, 

toxins, dusts . . . and
particulates" discharged from the refinery property.

As another condition of the 19g5 sare, Arcoa agreed to purchase bauxite from
Glencore' Ltd' for the st. croix facility at teast through lggg. concunent with the
sale, various Alcoa entities entered into three separate arumina suppry contracts

24

25.

26.

27
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with Glencore, Ltd.

As a term of the 2002 sale of the refinery to scRG, and as further established by
a subsequent amendment of he psA, Defendants ALcoA and scA retained
liability arising out of any ateged fairure to secure materiars at the refinery,
incruding but not rimited to bauxite, "red dusf and "red mud, and a right of access
to remediate the red mud piles.

Defendant st. croix Arumina, LLc rscA") is a rimited riabirity corporation which
is registered in Deraware and is deemed to be a citizen of Deraware,
Pennsyltrania, Virginia, and Australia. SGA operated the alumina refinery
from 1998 to 2001. At arr rerevant times, scA was a whory_owned subsidiary of
Defendant ALCOA, lnc. and was an,,Alcoa_controlled entity.,
Defendant ALcoA, rnc., ('Arcoa") formerry Arumina Gompany of America, is a
Pennsylvania corporation with its principal place of business in New york, and at
all rerevant times ALCoA was the parent company of st. croix Arumina and
made environmentar decisions concerning the refinery as we, as economic and
budgetary decísions. Arcoa and scA are hereinafter coilectivery "the Arcoa
Defendants.,

ln or about 2ooz, the Arcoa Defendants entered into a purchase and sare
Agreement ("psA) for the refinery with Brownfierds Recovery corporation
("BRc) and Energy Answers of puerto Rico ("EApR,) and BRc and EAPR
immediatery transferred their interests in the refinery to st. croíx Renaissance
Group ('SCRG,).

31
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32. scRG has owned and/or operated the refinery from 2002 to the present.

FAGTUAL BAGKGROUND

A. The St. Groix Alumina Refinery

33. Alumina is extracted from a naturally-occuning ore called bauxite. Bauxite ís red

in color' Defendants' own Material Safety Data Sheet ('MSDS") for bauxite

wams that it can cause initation of the eyes, skin and upper respiratory tract.

u. The byproduct of the alumina refining process used at the St. Groix refinery is a

red substance called bauxite residue, or "red mud, or "red dust," which is

indistinguishable in cotor and texture from bauxite. The MSDS for red mud

states that it can cause "severe irritation and burns [of eyes], especially when

wet," ncan cause severe iritation [of skin], especially when wet," and .can cause

initation of the upper respiratory tract." lt also advises against skin and eye

exposure to red mud. Both red mud and bauxite damage real and personal

property and can stain it.

35' From the beginning of the alumina refinery's operations, the red mud was stored

with coal dust and other particulates outdoors in open piles that at times were as

high as approximately 120 feet and covered up to 1g0 acres of land. For years,

the uncovered piles often emitted fugitive dust when winds blew across the

refinery and on the frequent occasions when buildozers ran over them.

36' ln addition, the refinery contained asbestos and other particulates in various

conditions that were never removed from the premises, in víolation of law.

37 ' The bauxite was stored in a steel A-frame structure with plastic sheets hung
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down the sides, cailed the bauxite storage shed. rn 19g5, Hurricane Mariryn hit
st' croix and damaged the roof of the bauxite storage shed, which allowed the
dusty bauxite to be blown out of the shed.

The Glencore Defendants failed to conectly contror the storage and containment
of the bauxite whire they owned and operated the arumina refinery. The
Glencore Defendants arso faired to properry store, contain and/or remove the
asbestos, red dust and/or red mud, coar dust, and other particurates prior to the
sale of the refinery to the Alcoa Defendants. lnstead Glencore left the red dust,
coal dust, and other particurates in open uncovered pires on the properry and
failed to remove or properry contain the friabre, unencapsurated and/or
uncovered asbestos that was there.

Defendants ALcoA and st' croix Alumina continued to fail to corecüy controt
the storage and containment of ttre bauxite, red mud, coar dust, and other
particulates.

ln 1995, Defendants ALcoA and st. croix Arumina estimated the cost of
asbestos removal to be ,,in the range of $20 million" and continued to fail to
conecily contror the storage and containment of friabre, unencapsurated and/or
uncovered asbestos.

Defendants ALcoA and st. croix Arumina added red dust, coar dust and other
particurates to the materiars reft behind by the Grencore Defendants and
continued to stack and store them in huge uncovered piles.

The Alcoa Defendants faired to properry store, contain and/or remove the

42.
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asbestos' red dust and/or red mud, coat dust, and other particulates, prior to the
sale of the refinery to scRG. lnstead, the Alcoa Defendants left the red dust,
coar dust and other particurates, in uncovered píres on the property. rn 1gg5,
Alcoa estimated the future costs to close the red dust disposal areas at $3.7 to
$15 million and the total projected cost to clean up major envíronmental issues
on shut down at $30 to $4S million.

43' At all relevant times, Defendants knew about the risk of dust emissions from the
alumlna refinery' ln 1977, thg owners and operators of the alumina refinery
leamed about the need to control drainage, erosion, and dust problems from the
red mud pires and ways in which to prevent such emissions.

4' ln 1987' an Alcoa research scientist wrote about the potential for emissions from
the red mud pires and recommended methods for controfling rereases.

45' A 1989 report from ormet corporation to Glencore identified a potential air
pollution problem posed by bauxite residue and the concern about the abirity of
the bauxite shed to withstand storm conditions.

46' ln 1991' scA knew that residents living downwind from the alumina refinery had
complained about fugitive dusts from the refinery.

47 ' For years before Georges, the uncovered red mud piles often emitted fugitive
dust when winds btew across the alumína refinery or on the frequent occasions
when SCA ran bulldozers over them.

48' ln 1994' a DPNR field inspection bund evídence of dust emissions from the red
mud piles' There had also been numerous reports of water causing the erosion
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of red mud during storms.

ln June of 2000, scA itserf acknowredged that a major community concern is
fugitive emissions from red mud dusting in weather conditions less severe than
hurricanes.

B. Hurricane Georges

Despite their admitted knowredge that st. croix was a hurricane-prone area, that
the red-mud pires and the bauxite shed courd emit fugitive dusts, and that
emissíons from the refinery affected the neighboring residences, the Glencore
Defendants and the Arcoa Defendants reckressry faired to properry prepare for
Hurricane Georges incruding, but not rimited to, fairing to secure the bauxite, red
dust, coar dust and other particurates or remove and/or secure asbestos.
Hurricane Georges struck St. Groix on September 21, 199g.

Because Defendants did not properly store and/or safeguard the bauxíte, red
mud, coar dust, and other particurates, the winds of Hunicane Georges brew
huge quantities of red dust consistíng of both red mud and bauxite and/other
partiarlates into the neighboring residences. Refinery workers emproyed by the
Alcoa Defendants reported seeing the winds shift and blow huge amounts of
bauxite out of hores in the roof of the storage shed towards the nearby
neighborhoods, and area residents saw red dust swirring about their properties
during the storm. Later, Defendants arso admitted that the hunicane carríed
bauxite and red mud ftom the piles to the adjacent neighborhoods. \Mtnesses
could see the red-mud pires were visibry smailer after the hurricane. on

50_
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53.

information and berief, Defendants hired a third party to measure the red mud
piles after Hunicane Georges but Defendants have concealed this evidence.

Pfaintiffs' home, yard, and personal property was coated in the Red Dust
consisting of both red mud and bauxite and other particulates from the alumina

refinery and was damaged and/or destroyed.

specifically, Plaintiff Naonti Lugo incurred costs of cleaning the Red Dust from
No' 62 Estate Profit including cleaning out the cistern and refilling the cistern with

' usabre water. praintiff Naomi Lugo rost varuabre prants from her yard and
garden. Praintjff Naomi Lugo had to crean and reprace furniture, curtains, and
bedding' Plaíntiff Naomi Lugo was deprived of the use of her rear property and
this caused her emotionar distress and because she and her rear properry was
covered in Defendants' industrial waste.

The Red Dust consistíng of red mud and bauxite and other particulates blew into
Plaintiff Naomi Lugo's cistern, the primary source of potabre water for many
residents of St. Croix, and turned the water red.

Plaíntiff Naomi Lugo arso inhared, ingested and/or was physicaily exposed to
numerous toxic substances that brew over from the arumina refinery.

specifically, praintiff Naomi Lugo suffered from red and itchy eyes, itchy skin,

54

55

rashes and respiratory distress.

Plaintiff Fred. carrasquito, sr. incurred costs of creaning the Red Dust from No.
26 Estate Profit íncluding cleaning out the cistem and refilling the cistern w*h
usable water' Plaintiff Fred carrasquillo, sr. had to clean and replace furniture,

56.

57.

58.
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clothes, curtains, bedding, electronics and food. Plaintiff Fred Carrasquillo, Sr.

suffered from emotionar distress because he was covered in Defendants,

industrialwaste

59' The Red Dust consisting of red mud and bauxite and other particulates blew into
Plaintiff Fred canasquillo's, sr. cistem, the primary source of potable water for

many residents of St. Croix, and turned the water red.

60' Plaintiff Fred canasquillo, sr. also inhaled, ingested and/or was physically

exposed to numerous toxic substances that blew over from the alumina refinery.

61' specifically, Plaintiff Fred carrasquillo, sr. suffered from red and itchy eyes, itchy
skin, rashes and respiratory distress.

62' Plaintifß incurred the costs of having to clean the inside and outside of their
respective residences which were covered in Red Dust.

63' Plaintifü had to purchase water as a result of their cisterns being contaminated.

Ù4' Plaíntiffs cleaned the inside and outside of the houses themselves, as a family,

which took several weeks and are entitled to the reasonable value of this
cleanup.

65' Plaintifß suffered from fatigue from having to constan¡y clean the house

because of Defendants' industrial waste.

66' During this time of cleanup, all Plaíntiffs did not have the reasonable use and
enjoyment of their home and suffered stress and anxiety as a resurt.

67 ' All of Plaintiffs personal items, such as their clothes, furniture, curtains, etc.
became stained or damaged by Red Dust and had to be discarded.
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C. After Hurricane Georges

68. After Hunicane Georges, Defendants continued to improperly store the bauxite,
red dust, and other particurates and atowed those substances to continue to
blow about the isrand and damage praintifb wherever there was a strong wind or
work done on the Red Dust piles.

Defendants also delayed cleaning up the bauxite, red dust, and other particulates
and atowed those substances to continue to brow about the isrand and damage
Plaintiffs.

\Men Defendants ALcoA and st. croix Arumina finaily began to attempt to
clean up the substances from the neighborhoods, they did so ín a negrigent
matter which resurted in incomprete crean up, damage to praintiffs, homes,
appliances, fumishings and clothes among other items.

Defendants have failed to clean and thoro-seal the plaintifß cisterns required as
a result of the release

Plaintiffs were forced to obtain potabre water and incur the expense, thereof.
Alcoa and scA retained responsibirity for red mud or bauxite rereases during
Hurricane Georges and were required to continue post-ctosing remediation of
certaÍn areas of the arumina refinery premises to the satisfaction of the DPNR.
The refinery ceased operations in approxim ately 2002.
upon informatíon' in 2001 the Alcoa Defendants sought indemnification from the
Glencore Defendants, pursuant to the Acquisition Agreement between Arcoa and
Glencore, for the investigation and creanup of the refin ry prior to crosure.
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76' ln January 2003, scA entered into a consent order with DPNR to remediate

releases from the red mud piles that occuned in 2oo2and to construct a control
system to prevent or minimize future releases from the red mud piles into the
environment.

77 Defendant scRG has arso granted .DPNR, scA and vrALco and the
oontractors, subcontactors, and other agents of DpNR, scA and/or vrAlco
access to the Arumina Facirig reasonabry necessary to effectuate any and a'
remediation of the red mud pires and red mud rereases, which may be (a)
ordered by a court, (b) ordered and/or approved by DpNR, or (c) agreed to by
DPNR and SCA and/or VIALCO."

upon information Defendant ALcoA faired to properry discrose to scRG a'
hazardous substances and particutates at the refinery and concealed the same
and, further, went in after the sare and destabirized the red mud pires.

ln addition' ALcoA represented that it was abating all asbestos at the refinery at
the time of the sale to SCRG.

ln rearig, they Ëired to do so and hired to díscrose this to scRG.
At the time it Ëired to do so, it knew there was friabre asbestos throughout the
plant blowing into the praínüffs, home and being inhaled by praintifß.

The Alcoa Defendants further concealed from plaintiffs the true extent of the
toxic substances, the toxicity of the substances, and misrepresented to praintifË
that there were no dangerous conditions or substances at the refinery to which
they were being exposed.

78.
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scRG discovered that ALC.A had not abated the asbestos on or about 2006
when it was informed by DpNR.

scRG attempted to conceatthe hct it had friable asbestos in the plant and left it
there for years.

scRG knew that friabre asbestos was being brown into praintiffs, home and
being inhaled by plaintifß but failed to disclose or warn
ln addition, ALcoA represented that it was abating at asbestos at the refinery at
the time of the sale to SCRG.

ln rearity, they faired to do so and faired to discrose this to scRG.
At the time it Ëired to do so, it knew there was friabre asbestos throughout the
plant browing into the praintiffs,home and being inhared by praintiffs.

The Afcoa Defendants further concealed from praintifß the true extent of the
toxíc substances, the toxicity of the substances, and misrepresented to plaintiffs
that there were no dangerous conditions or substances at the refinery to which

scRG discovered that ALcoA had not abated the asbestos on or about 2006
when it was informed by DPNR.

scRG attempted to concealthe fact it had friabre asbestos in the prant and reft it
there for years.

scRG knew that friabre asbestos was being brown into praintiffs, home and
being inhaled by plaintiffs but failed to disclose or warn.
During its operation and/or ownership of the arumina refinery, scRG has faired to

they were being exposed.
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remove the asbestos from the refinery.

upon information the asbestos has been friabre and in an exremery dangerous
condition for at teast 10 years but praintiffs had no way of knowing or discovering
that' ln particular, Defendants concealed the existence of the friable asbestos
from Fraintift untir 2010, when DpNR produced documents, indicating the
presence of asbestos in discovery in the Bennington v. scRG nratter indicating
that unencapsurated asbestos fibers were permitted to hang and brow about

upon information scRG hid the fact that it had friable asbestos not only from the
Plaintiffs but atso from Department of Naturar Resources (D'NR) and
Environmental Protection Agency (EpA) and in fact, made false reports
concerning the same.

scRG did nothing to remove that asbestos for some three (3) years.
As a resurt deadry asbestos brew about the neíghborhoods near the refinery for
at least ten (10) years causing Plaintiffs to inhale asbestos and othenuise be

freely

95.

96.

97

98.

exposed to asbestos.

As a resurt of Defendants' conduct before, during and after Hunicane Georges,
and continuing to date, Plaintifß suffered and continue to suffer physicalinjuries,
medicar expenses, damage to their rear property and personar possessions, ross
of income, ross of capacity to eam income, mentar anguish, pain and suffering
and ross of enjoyment of rife a propensity for additionar medicar iilness, a
reasonabre fear of contracting itness in the future a, of whích are expected to

.!Þ
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continue into the foreseeabte future.

D. Retated Litigation

ln 1999, local residents and workers filed a class action ("Henr!,)against all the
Defendanb in this case except scRG in a case styred Henry v. st. croix
Alumina, LLC, civ. No. 1g99-0036, in the District court of the Virgin rstands. The
Henry plaintiffs sought compensatory and punitive damages for personar injuries
and property damage sustained from exposure to toxic materiars from the
refinery, inctuding bauxite, red mud, and other particurates, during and after
Hurricane Georges

100. ln addition to damages for personar injuries and property damages, the Henry
plaintiffs also sought an injunction requiring the defendants to (a) stop all
activities that allow the release of pollutants, (b) remove the piles of red dust,
coal dust' and other particulates from the island, and (c) refrain from allowing
said substances from reaccumulating on the istand.

101. The initialclass in Henrywasdefined as

[a]il individuats r

iiùrricane Gec I [the date of
property rocater ü/or owned

to and downwi ities adjacent
prant_the _proi ïiñ ffj',"#estates of Barre
who, due to t I La Reine_
containment anr gard to the
and red mud, it ning bauite
of exPosure durír s as a result
and red mu¿ Uiô rs to red dust

102' Plaintifß herein are former members of the original class in Henryin that, as of

99.
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september 21, lggg, they either resided and/or worked and/or owned property
located in one of the six communities described above, and they have suffered
and continue to suffer damages and/or injuries as a resurt of exposure to red
dust, red mud, and other particutates during and after Hurricane Georges.
Plaintiffs did not opt out of the Henryclass.

ln 2004, scRG fired a separate suit agaínst Arcoa for fraud, breach of contract,
and negligence arising out of the sare of the st. croix Arumina Refinery.
ln 2006, the Henry court rured that the crass wourd onry remain certified for the
liability stage of triar, and then the crass wourd be deecrtified for the damages
stage.

106' About two years later, on June 3, 2008, the Henrycourt decertified the original
class and certified a new crass of .[a]il persons who currenfly reside, work,
and/or own property in the projects of Harvey and Glifton Hill and the estates of
Barren Spot, profit, Clifton Hill, and La Reine. ." Also, the Henrycourt ruled
that the new class was certified 'only insofar as they seek cleanup, abatement or
removar of the substances cu*enfly present on the refinery property., The
Henry court also appointed the representatives of the former class to represent
the new class' The court ruled that it would not hear individual damage claims
on a crass basis. praintiffs then timery filed their individuarcraims.

Plaintiffs repeat and re-atege each ategation of paragraph 1-106 as íf set forth
107

herein verbatim
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108. The action of each Defendant const¡tutes ma¡ntaining an abnormaily dangerous

conditíon.

109. The st' croix Arumina refinery is rocated in a known hunicane zone at the head
of the Kraus Lagoon Ghannel at Port Alucroix, which leads to the caribbean sea.
The naturar resources of the Virgin rsrands are particurarry sensitive and
precious.

Residential communities are arso rocated just north of the refinery.

Defendants'use, storage, disposar and fairure to remediate the bauxite, red dust
and/or red mud, asbestos, coar dust, and other particurates at the refinery was
solely for Defendants' own business purposes.

Defendants knew and understood that there was a high risk that strong winds
could brow bauxite, red mud, asbestos and other particurates into praintiffs,

neighborhood

113. Defendants'storage, disposar, and faiture to remediate the bauxite, red mud,
asbestos, and other particulates presented a high risk of great harm to plaintifß,
hearth, chatter, and properties. Bauxite and red mud can initate the skin,
respíratory tract, and eyes and can permanenfly stain, clog, and otherwise
damage property and objecß. Friable asbestos is also a known carcinogen that
can cause a variety of respiratory iilnesses.

114. Defendants' use, storage, disposar and fairure to remediate bauxite, red mud,
asbestos and other particulates at the alumina refinery caused serious harm to
Plaintiffs' persons, chattel, and properties. As a result, the plaintiffs suffered
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damages as alleged herein.

COUNT ll: pubtic Nuisance

I l5' Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each allegation of paragraphs 1-114 as if set forth

herein verbatim.

1 16.

117.

The actions of at Defendants constitute a pubric nuisance.

specifically, the ongoing rerease of harmfur dusts, incruding bauxite, red mud.
coal dust, asbestos, and other particurates, from the arumina refinery
unreasonabry threatens and interferes with the pubric rights to safeg, hearth,
peace, comfort, and the enjoyment of private land and public natural resources.

The actions of at Defendants viorated the statutes of the Mrgin rsrands

(incruding, but not rimited to, 12v.r.R. & R. s 204-20(d) & (e), g 204-25(aX2) &
(3)' s 204-25(c), and g 2oa-27(a))and constitutes nuisance perse.

Plaintiffs are entifled to damages as a result, thereof.

All Defendants' actions constitute a private nuisance and/or a trespass.

All Defendants' rerease of massive quantities of bauxite, red mud, asbestos, and
other particurates has stained, crogged, and othenrise damaged praintíffs, home
and yard

All Defendants' rerease of massirre quantities of bauxite, red mud, asbestos, and
other particulates has exposed Pfaintiffs' bodies to toxic and/or írritating dusts.

118

1 19.

121.

122.

120. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each allegation of paragraphs 1-119 as if set forth
herein verbatim.

123.

9
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124' By so doing' all Defendants have wrongfully and unreasonably interfered with

Praintiffs' private use and enjoyment of their home and property. As a resurt,
Plaintifb have been damaged as alleged, herein.

125. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each allegation of paragrap hs 1-124as if set forth
herein verbatim.

126' Defendants' negligently attempted to abate the nuisance of the bauxite and/or
red mud deposited ín Plaintiffs' neighborhood, such that Defendants caused
additionar damage to praintiffs' bodies, rear properg, and personar propefi.

127' For some time after Hunicane Georges hit st. croix, sGA and Alcoa failed to
crean up the bauxite, red mud, and other particurates from both the arumina
refinery and the nearby neighborhoods. This failure allowed toxic and initating
dusts to btow about Plaintiffs' neighborhood and damage plaintiffs and their
property.

128' Eventually' scA and Alcoa admitted they were responsible for the bauxite, red
mud and other particulates that had inundated the plaintifË and their property
and voruntariry undertook the effort to crean up the bauxite, red mud, and other
particulates from plaintiffs, neighborhood.

129' Defendants scA and Alcoa negligently and improperry used hígh-pressure water
sPrayers on Plaintiffs' property, which damaged plaintiffs, home, yard, cistern,
and other properg.

130' Defendants scA and Atcoa improperly andlorinadequatery used creaning agents
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on Plaintiffs'property, which damaged praintifü,home, yard, cistern, and other
property.

131' Defendants scA and Alcoa failed to thoroughry remove all the deposits of
bauxite and/or red mud or other particulates from plaintifË, home, yard, cistern,
and other property, which caused further damage to such property and further
exposed plaintiffs to the toxic and initating dusts.

132. As a resurt, praintiffs have suffered damages as areged, herein.

133' Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each allegation of paragraphs 1-132 as if set forth
herein verbatim.

134' The actions of all Defendants constitute the intenüonal infliction of emotional
distress on ptaintiffs.

135' For many years before Hurricane Georges hit st. croix, Defendants knew and
understood that exposure to bauxite and red mud asbestos and other
particulates presented serious risks to the health and property of thousands of st.
croix residents' Defendants also understood that the emissions posed serious
threats to the local environment and natural resources.

136' Long before Hu'icane Georges, Defendants knew that wind, rain and/or
flooding, and other physicar disturbances courd rerease bauxite, red mud
asbestos and other particulates from the alumina refinery into plaintiffs,
neighborhood.

For decades, Defendants have understood that st. croix is a hurricane_prone
137
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area and that rocar residents rery on cisterns as their primary source of drinking
water

138' since at least 2006, Defendant scRG also knew that dangerous ftiable asbestos
was present at the refinery and could be blown by wínds into ptaintiffs,

neighborhood as wert as the red mud and rerated particurates.

139' Despite this knowledge, Defendants' knowingly and intentionally failed to take
precautions to prevent bauxite, red mud, asbestos and other particulates from
blowing into plaintiffs, neighborhood.

140' Furthermore, after Hunicane Georges, Defendants scA and Arcoa derayed the
clean-up and failed to property remove the bauxte and red mud from plaintiffs,
cistern and property, even though they knew that huricane victims had limited
access to clean drinking water

After Defendants permitted praintiffs to be exposed to bauxite, red mud, asbestos
and other particurates emissions from the arumina refinery, Defendants,
purposefully conceated and/or misrepresented the health risks associated with
exposure to the emissions from plaintiffs

142' Years after learning Ûrat emissions from the alumina refinery presented high risk
of serious injury to Plaintifü and the natural resources of the Virgin tslands,
Defendants continue to allow bauxite, red mud, asbestos and other particulates
to blow into Plaintiffs' neighborhood and cause significant harm to ptaintifß,
minds, bodies, and property

141

Defendants (l) acted intentionalty or recklessly; (2) engaged in extreme and

143.
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outfE¡geous conduct that exceeds ail bounds of decency such that it is regarded
as atrocious and utterry intoterabre in a cívirized society; and (3) caused the
Plaintiffs to suffer from severe emotional distress.

As a resurt of Defendants' outrageous and cailous disregard for the hearth,
safety, weil-being and property of praintiffs, praintiffs have suffered damages as
alleged herein, incruding severe emotionar distress and physicar airments
resulting from such distress.

145' Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each allegation of paragraphs 
1-1¿14 as íf set forth

herein verbatim.

146' ln the altemative to intentional infliction of emotional distress, the actions of all
Defendants constitute the negligent infliction of emotíonal distress. Defendants
owed the Plaintiffs a duty of care to ensure that the plaintiff did not suffer fronr

' serious emotionar distress, u/hich duty arose by operating an abnormary
hazardous condition, through the common raw, and through statutory and
regulatory obligations to prevent hazardous materiar from escaping from its
facility; (2) Defendants breached its duty; and (3) as a direct and proximate resurt
of the Defendants'breach, praintiffs suffered a serious emotionarinjury,

147 ' As a resurt, praintiffs have been damaged as aileged, herein.

Plaintiffs repeat and re-ailege each ailegation of paragrap hs 1_147 as if set forth

144.

*

148.

herein verbatim.
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149. The actions of Defendants constitute negrigence that damaged praintiffs.

150. Before Hurricane Georges, Defendant Gtencore owned and operated the
alumina refinery

151

152.

153.

154.

155.

Glencore failed to secure and/or properly store or maintain bauxite and/or red
mud and/or asbestos and other particurates. Grencore arso continued to suppry
bauxite to the successive owners and/or operators of the refinery without
adequately waming and/or ensuring that those successors properly stored and/or
maintained the bauxite and/or red mud and or removed the asbestos and other
particulates.

Glencore's conduct feil berow the standard of care of a reasonabre property
owner and/or operator in similar circumstances.

Glencore knew and/or should have known that its failure to secure the bauxite
and red mud and rerated particurates at the arumina refinery and remove the
asbestos would allow these dangerous and irritating materials to blow freely into
Plaintiffs' neig hborhoods a nd harm praintiffs, and their properties.

Glencore's fairure to secure the bauxite and red mud, asbestos and rerated
particulates at the alumina refinery caused the toxic and irritating dusts to blow
into nearby neíghborhoods and damage praintiffs and their properties.
Before and after Hunicane Georges, Arcoa and scA owned and/or operated the
alumina refinery and faired to adequatery secure the bauxite and red mud and
related particulates on the premises or to remove the asbestos.
Alcoa and scA's conduct fert berow the standard of care of a reasonabre

156.

a
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property owner and/or operator in similar circumstances.

157 ' Alcoa and ScA knew and/or should have known that its Ëilure to secure the

bauxite and red mud and related particulates at the alumina refinery and rernove

the asbestos would allow these toxic and irritating materials to blow freely into

Plaíntiffs' neig hborhoods and harm plaintiffs' and their property.

158' Alcoa and scA's failure to secure the bauxite and red mud and related

particulates at the alumina refinery and failure to remove the asbestos caused

the toxic and irritating dusts to blow into nearby neighborhoods and damage

Plaintifß and their propefi.

159' Before and after Hunicane Georges, Alcoa and scA failed to adequately secure

the bauxite and red mud and related particulates at the alumina refinery and

failed to remove asbestos.

160' Alcoa and scA's conduct fell below the standard of care of a reasonable

property owner andlor operator in similar circumstances.

161' Alcoa and scA knew and/or should have known that its failure to secure the

bauxite and red mud and related particulates at the alumina refinery and to
remove the asbestos would atlow these toxic and irritating materiats to blow

freely into plaintifß'neighborhood and harm plaintiffs, and their property.

162' Alcoa and scA's failure to secure the bauxite and red mud and related

particulates at the atumina refinery and remove the asbestos caused the toxic

and irritating dusts to blow into nearby neighborhoods and damage plaintiffs and

their properties.
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163. SCRG owned and/or operated the alumina refinery.

164' SCRG failed to properly store and/or secure bauxite, red mud, related

particulates and asbestos on the prem¡ses,

165' SCRG knew and/or should have known that its failure to secure these dangerous

materials would allow them to blow freely into Plaintiffs' neighborhood and harm

Plaintiffs and their property.

166' SGRG's failure to properly secure, store and/or mair¡tain the bauxite, red mud,

related particulates and asbestos at the alumina refinery allowed these materials

to blow into the nearby areas and harm plaintifß and their property.

167. Defendants' negrigence caused both physicar personar injury and rear and

personal property damage that atso resulted in emotional distress and anxiety.

168' Plaintifß also specifically allege that they are entitled to recover under ganks and

the Restatement (second) of rorts: (a) for bodily harm; and (b) for emotional

distress, without any proof of pecuniary loss. see ResTRIEMENT (secoruo) or
Tonrs s 90s (1979); see arso Moorenaar v. Ailas Motor rnns, rnc.,616 F.2d gz,

90 (3d Cir' 1980)' "Bodily harm is any impairment of the physicat condition of the

body, including illness or physical pain. lt frequenfly causes the harms described

in Comments c to e' lt is not essential to a cause of action that pecuniary loss

result' Furthermore, damages can be awarded although there is no impairment

of a bodily function and, in some situations, even though the defendant,s act is
beneficial." See rd. at cmt. a

The general rule is that if an actor,s negligent conduct c¡uses bodily harm, he is
169
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also liable for the emotional disturbance resulting from the bodily harm, as further

bodily harm resulting from the emotional disturbance. See ResrerEMENT

(Secoruo) oF ToRrs S 456 (1965). The rule is 'not limited to emotional

disturbance resulting from the bodity harm itself, but also includes such

disturbance resulting from the conduct of the actor." see rrc. crnt. e.

170. Under Restatement $ 905, comment b, as an element of damages for a tort, a

plaintiff can also recover for anxiety-independent of physical injury-if this is the

expectable result of the defendant's tortious act or if the defendant intended that

result. See lllustrations 6 and 7. ln accordance with the rute stated in g S01, the

extent of liability for this sort of emotional distress is increased if the actor,s

conduct is reckless rather than merely negligent. See lllustration g. ln some

cases fear and anxiety alone are a sufficient basis for the action, as when the

defendant has assaulted the plaintiff or trespassed on her property. See

llfustrations Z and 9. See, e.g., Moolenaar,616 F.2d at 90.

171' Moreover, Restatement $ 939 expressly authorizes recovery for 'discomfort and

annoyance' for actions in wt¡ich that person's property has been injured but not

totally destroyed without physical injury. See ResrnrEMENr (Secor,ro) ToRrs

S 939 (1979)' "Discomfort and annoyance to an occupant of the land and to the

members of the household are distinct grounds of compensation for which in

ordinary cases the person in possession is allowed to recover in addition to the

harm to his proprietary interests.' see rd. cmt. on subsection r.

172' Additionally, courts interpreting Reshtement gg gos and 939 have conctuded
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that claims for nuisance and property damage are also sufficient to support a

claim for mental-anguish-personal-injury damages, even in the absence of

physical injury when they result in pecuniary loss or when the tortfeasor engages

in reckless conduct. For example, tn Nnadili v. chevron u.s.A. ¡nc.,435 F.

Supp. 2d 93 (D.D.C. 2008), the plaintiffs alleged that gas spitted from a Ghevron

station and "Plaintifü further atlege that the gasoline subsequenfly migrated into

the Riggs Park neighborhood, contaminating the air, soil, and groundwater of the

properties cunently or formerly owned or occupied by plaintifü.' See rd. at 96.

Chevron moved for summary judgment on claims for recovery of "emotional

distress' because there was no proof of physicat injury or physical

endangerment. See rd. The court, retying on SS g05 and 939, determined these

sections allowed, under the facts of the case, for the recovery of mental anguish

in the absence of bodily injury, under plaintíffs theories of trespass, nuisance,

and negligence' See id.; see a/so French v. Ratph E. Moore, lnc., 2}3lvlont.

327' 661 P-2d 8M,84748 (Mont. r9æ) (holding damages for mentat anguish

'recoverable for trespass, nuisance, and negligence claims arising out of gasoline

discharge from USTs).

173- ln Komofí v. Kngsburg cotton oít co. (1gss), 4s cal.2d 265, zilg p.2d 507, the

plaintiffs brought an action for nuísance and trespass for damages sustained as

the result of dust pollution emanating from the defendant's ginning mill. See rd.

The court upheld the right to seek damages for injury to real property as well as

for personal discomfort, annoyance, nervous distress and mental anguish. See
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174.

id' The court expressly recognized that such damages would, or at least could.

be proximately caused by a defendants invasion of the property, even where

there is no physical injury suffered. See rd. (collecting cases).

Furthermore,in Antiiles Ins. v. James,30 v.r. 230 (D.v.r. r994), the appeilate
division of the district court affirmed a superior court jury verdict awarding

emotionsdistress damages without physicar injuries in a negrigerìce case, where
the jury awarded the James's g146,4g6, consisting of property damage in the
amount of 996'486; gro,ooo for extended ross of use of their home; and g40,000

in emotionar distress, rerying on Restatement gg g04 and 436A. The court
reasoned:

'The Restatement considers severar hours worrying about securingsherter to be a potentiar eremenì 
- oi ffiöïää:

35'.Bilifl ,31å, i,il,';l ;llliLi;, ilTl!.,i
extremery -outr 

ir Antittes' 
"onorå,åï 

"fi"?Xffi[îdamages for e

asserrÌns that 1 il,i:J,irfr"ïL:1;:Restatement. f
emotionar disress was onry a part or the ,t"?iä"3.i"t%;¡Ì'irîl
section is inapplicable.

Antilles /ns.,30 V.l. at25l.

175' Here' Plaintífb were covered in industial waste and suffered from some form of
physical bodily harm sufficient to support a claim for mentat anguish. plaintiffs

are also entitled to recover for personal discomfort, annoyance, nervous distress
and mental anguish because: (1) the Refinery acted with reckless disregard for
the health and safety of its neighbors such that the recovery of these types of

,à
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damages is authorized by the Restatement; (2) plaintiffs suffered other pecuniary

losses' including property damage to their homes and the contamination of their
c¡stems; (3) the type of torts at issue here are sufficienily like a trespass and the
illustrations to $ 905 to warrant these remedies even if plaintiffs weren,t
physically injured; and (4) Plaintiffs are entifled to recover for their "discomfort

and annoyance" under Restatement S 939 because the Defendants, damaged or
ruined their property, regardless of whether the plaintiffs recover in nuisance,
neglígence, trespass, or any other theory of liability.

176' Plaintiffs are also entitled to punitive damages. The Defendants knew that
escaping red mud and bauxite presented health risks to the su'ounding
neighborhoods, but consciously and with reckless indifference took no
reasonabre steps to protect the sunounding neighborhoods.

177 ' There were seven cets of red mud when Hunicane Georges hit; a, were above
50 feet; the tailest was about 120 feet. Arcoa,s Management standards and
Guidelines for handling red mud states that "Dust from the residue can effect
neighbors and vegetation. ' .bauxÍte residue deposits have been assessed as a
major potential environmental liability for the company., The cells were visibly
smaller after the hurricane.

178' Before Hunicane Georges, vlczM conducted a field inspection of the Refinery
and found that the branches of vegetation were stained red and so were the
white shirt' faces, and arms of the stiaff, "indicating the presence of [red dust] in
the air'" The Title V permitting-application documents admitted that red-mud

?
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piles could be covered or treated with chemicals to prevent wind erosion and to
reduce fugitive emissions-and despite complaints fom neighbors about red

dust-the Refinery took no steps to contain emissions.

179' Plant personnel who handled bauxite and bauxite residue were issued safety
equipment that included respirators, dust masks, face shields, and cover gear.

Black admitted that full respirators-not just dust masks-were required in
potentiar highdust areas. Despite this, Mr. Brack, in his capacity as an
environmental manager for the Refinery, admitted he never tock into account the
safety and protections of the sunoundíng residents in considering how to store
bauxite or the bauxite residue.

180' ln another litigation, scA and Alcoa fìled a "statement of undisputed Facts' in
case No' 2oo4t67 ' They admitted that, "much of the current bauxite residue
disposar area is uncovered' and shourd be "stabirized" and presents an
ent'ironmental hazard for a number of reasons, inctuded that the containment
area "no longer reflected any containment." They admitted that that the poor
condition and lack of containment was "open and obvious." They also admitted
there were elevated levels of poisons ín the ground water including arsenic,
selenium and lead, along with elevated pH tevels.

181' The Refinery had prior knowledge about its dangerous industrial waste escaping.
Mr' Black admitted they knew about complaínts from neighbors about red-mud
dustíng and drinking-water contamination. Mr. pedersen admitted he knew
generaty about compraints that fugitive emissíons were making peopre in the
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surround¡ng neighborhoods sick. Mr. Brack admitted the Refinery used a type of
bauxite that was particularly susceptible to dusting. lnternal documents show
that the bauxite-storage facility was inadequately constructed to withstand
storms-portions of the roof had previousry brown off in Hurricanes Hugo,
Marilyn, and did so again in Georges. (This caused problems even before
Georges storing both dry and wet bauxite because 25o/o ofthe bauxite-storage-
building roof was missing and there's no structural siding.) lnternal documents
admitted that the entire structure shourd have been encrosed to handre
'particularly the dusty bauxites'" but Mr. Black isn't aware of any efforb to fully
enclose the building, except for using "plastic curtaíns.,

The Refinery's officiats knew hurricanes were a probrem and Mr. Brack was one
of the officials responsible br preparing for them. Despite thÍs, Mr. Black took no
steps to prevent bauxite from being brown around the isrands. The Refinery
never took any steps to prevent the red mud from escaping during a hurricane.
Documents show Brack Ërsery justiÍed the Refinery,s fairure to prepare the shed
to DPNR by claiming the bauxite-storage building was "built to withstand
hunicanes.' tn fact the bauxite was stored in an open A-frame and with onry
plastic curtains on it. Mr. pedersen, the officiar in charge of the whore Refinery,
wasn't aware of any extra precautions taken to protect neighbors in the area in
the event of a hurricane. Mr. Brack admitted the Refinery faired to take any steps
to secure the red mud and bauxite.

Refinery emproyees witnessed the bauxite feaving the storage shed during the

183
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storm through a hole in the roof The facility was c¡ted by DEp because "a
substance described as red mud contaminated numerous properties including
cisterns during the hurricane.' The Refinery's investigation revealed homes with
"what looked like bauxite on the walls.' The Refinery recklessly failed to test or
measure to determine the amount of bauxite and red mud that escaped the
Refinery during the huricane.

184' DEP found that the Refinery failed to take any precautionary measures to
prevent bauxite from escaping. This prompted the Refinery to buy approximatefy

$50'000 worth of tarps to cover the bauxite in the event of another storm, but it
didn't take any steps to secure the red mud. The Refinery covered the bauxite
with tarp the next time a hunicane threatened.

185' ln prior lawsuits' scRG learned in or about 2006 that its property contaíned
friabre asbestos as weil as red mud, bauxite and other toxic waste.

186' Despite this knowledge, scRG took no measures to remove or contaíned those
hazardous chemicals.

187 scRG knew that those substances repeatedry brew into ptaintiffs, home but
failed to warn praintifß or attempt to contain the substances.

The actions of Defendants were and are so callous and done with such extreme
indifference to the rights and interests of the plaintiffs and the citizens of st. croix
so as to entifle plaintiffs to an award of punitive damages.

188.
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pÉy for damages as they may appear, compensatory

and punitive, and interest and litigation costs and such other relief this Court finds fair

and just.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTE D,
LEE J. ROHN & ASSOCIATES, LLC
Attorneys for Plaintifß

DATED: December 1,2015
J.

Vl Bar No. 52
1101 King Street
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820
Telephone: (340) 778-8BSs
Fax (340) 773-2954

BY:

't.

t
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YERIFICATION

I, NAOMI LUGO, being fully sworn, state that I have read the allegations

contained in the foregoing VERIFIED COMPLAINT and know that the facts relating to

my personal situation, including my personaland property damages are true and correct

to the best of my knowledge and belief. I have given Lee J. Rohn and Associates, LLC

authority to file this lawsuit on my behalf.

suBscRtBED AND SWORN TO,U4,
fu.o¿t"Jæ¡

Before me this 2 day of*lerember,2015.

r'Æ

NOTARY PUBLIC

NÉIOY I'. ASTACIO
Nolary Publ¡c, Slals of Florída,

Comm¡ss¡on r FF Zt3A:¡
lrly æmm. explres lfat !J,2Ot7
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!rEBtFtcAil-oN

I, FRED GARRASQUTLLO, sR., being fully swom, state that I have read the

allegations contained in the foregoing VERIFIED coMpl-AINT and know that the facts

relating to my personalsituation, including my personal and property damages are true

and correct to the best of my knowredge and berief. r have given Lee J. Rohn and

Associates, LLC authority to fire this rawsuit on my beharf.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO Ñ.q .

Before me this J o^, oWr,zo1l.

sR.

Ltc

{s NAOYI.AoTACIO
Nplâry Puuic, Steto ol Ftói¡dâ

Comn¡issbn, FF 2t3g¡¡
My æmm, e¡¡Íres.Mey A3. 20t7

!
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TN THE SUPER]OR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROTX

]N RE: RED DUST CLAIMS, MASTER CASE NO
sx-15-cv-620

Thursday, ifanuary 24, 2OL9
Kingshill, St. Croix

The above-entitled action came on for HEARING before
the Honorabl-e ROBERT A. MOLLOY, Judge, in Courtroom
Number 203.

TH]S TRANSCRIPT REPRESENTS THE PRODUCT OF AN
oFFrcrAL couRT REPORTER, ENGAGED By THE COURT,
VIHO HAS PERSONALLY CERTIFIED THAT IT REPRESENTS
HER ORIGINAL NOTES AND RECORDS OF TESTIMONY AND
PROCEED]NGS OF THE CASE AS RECORDED.

CAROL GRECO, RPR
Official Court Reporter
(340) 718-9150 Ext. 7153
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need to

their four best cases

ome thing about

êfrr they're goJ-ng to

all 1,300 of the

a rt of the plaintiffs

MS . ROHN : Vüell, 1et me can f j ust

interrupt here?

THE COURT: Yes.

MS. ROHN: Because that happens normally

in a case where you're -- you're and Itm not

talking about the selection, but the issue of TMEs.

UsualÌy, in those cases, this is an ongoing problem,

an ongoinq claim for future damages. fn our

particular case, rnrê're not claiming future darnages.

We I re claimi-ng acute exposures and acute d.amages

that resol-ved at the end of the exposure. So I see

absol-uteJ-y no reason at 19 years later to do an fME.

fÍerre not -- this is not the same case that was

brought ear.l-ier where we cl-aímed chromium six and

they might have cancer.

We have looked at this case and we

agree -- when we

pl-aintiffs about

this is a number

took a l-ook at it, r4re

their conditions, r^¡e

of acute

tal-ked to our

symptoms that go directly

to be experienced by that

exposure ceased., the symptoms ceased

agree that

exposures with acute

to what would be expected

exposure and that when the
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v\¡ent in a

and t

homes when the he avy

move the red dust

into my clients'

they

and did

back

bl-ew.

t the

red dust went

And then when SRG

refinery

he

from St. Croj-x Alumina,

crust off the red dust

So it's a pretty simpJ_e case. you know, I
guess the devil is in how many plaintiffs there are.

But the cases themselves, other than punitive damage

claims for the actions of the defendant, are pretty

finite. Thusr my bel-ief that f do not need expert

opinions because I am not giving -- there are no

opinions as to future probl-ems or future medical_

bil-l-s or future likel_ihood of --

THE COURT: Are you claiming mental

anguish?

MS. ROHN: Vüel_l, mental_ angulsh ended when

they c-l-eaned up their house and they stopped itching

and their eyes werenrt scratchy and itchy anymore.

THE COURT: Let me ask: For each of your

plaintiffs, do -- obviously you have a beginning

date. Do you have an end date?

MS. ROHN: Vüell, there are -- the reason

SRG is in this case is there was the initial

exposure

that is

account

and, yês, we have a beginning and end date

a l-ittl-e different for everybody but in no

for more than six months.
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. GROIX

IN RE: RED DUST CLAIMS MASTER CASE NO, SX.15-CV.62O

MOTION TO PERMIT USE OF PRIOR DEPOSITIONS PURSUANT TO V.I. R. CIV. P,
32(AX8)

Plaintiffs, by and through undersigned counsel, move this Court for an Order

permittíng the use of depositions taken in the Henry v. St. Croix Alumina,1999-cv,0036,

matter as evidence ín the individual actions of the Plaintiffs in the ln rc Red Dusf Ctaims

pursuant to V.l. R. Civ. P. 32(a)(8),

PROCEDURAL POSTURE

When this matter was originally filed, it was filed as a class action as Henry v. St.

Croix Alumnia,1999-cv-0036. The Defendants were St. Croix Alumina, LLC, Alcoa, lnc.,

Glencore, LTD,fl4a Clarendon, LTD. The class included residents of neighborhoods in

the area near St. Croix Alumína that were affected by the negligent and intentionalacts of

the Defendants. The members of the class were too numerous to be named at that time.

The class was certified by the District Coud in 1999 under the case Josephat Henry v. St.

Croix Alumina, LLC, 1999-cv-0036.

After the class was certified, discovery commenced. As part of the discovery,

depositions were taken, Approximately eighty-four (84) depositions in total were taken

including twenty eÍght noticed by Plaintiffs, thirty seven noticed by Defendants, one doctor

deposition noticed by Plaintíffs and eighteen doctor depositions noticed by Defendants. Of

those depositions, several were taken of Defendant St. Croíx Alumina employees.

LEE J. ROI{N ÁNO
11ssoctATEs, LLC

1 'l ol Kíng Slreel
Chrl6tíansled

vl 00820.4933
Tel: 340.778.8855
Fax: 340r73 2Q54
lccr@rohnlawcom
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ARGUMENT

Vlrgin lslands Rule of Civil Procedure 32(a)(8) states when a deposition taken in

an eârller action may be used. V.l.R. Civ.P. 32(aX8). lt states in pertinent part:

A depositlon lawfully taken, and if requ¡red, filed in any federal- or Virgin
lslands court act¡on may be used in a later act¡on involvlng the sarne eubject
matter between the same parties, or their repreeentatives or successors ln
interest, to the same extent as lf taken in the later action. V.l.R. Clv.P.
32(a)(8).

ln hls Order of August 10, 2015, Judge Brady, by allowing Plalntlffs to refile

lndlvÍdual complaints and denying Defendants'motions to dismiss ruled thatthe plaintiffs in

Ahedengo and Abraham (now lhe ln re Red Dusf Plaintiffs) were former members of the

clasa ln the Henry litigation.

Here, the partles and remaining lssues are the same as they were ¡n Henryl.

Plaintiffs are members of the former Henry class which was decertified. Upon

decertlfication, plaintlffs a new complaínt in a mass action and then ultimatelywere ordered

to file individual complaints after the Superior Court'ô order of August 10, 2015. The

Defendants are the same as they were in Henry, Signifícant dlscovery was performed

between 1999 and 2008 when the class was certified. For two years, Plaintiffs and

Defendantsin Henryexchanged voluminous amounts of discovery, and then forfive yeers

thereafter, traveled the country obtalnlng depositions of plaintiffs and defendants (and/or

thelr representatives). Defendants were always represented by counsel and noticed more

rThe íssues are actually less complioated as Plaintiffs no longer clninr any long-term exposurceffects,
medical monitoring olaims, or asbestos related claims.
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Richard Hunter, Esq.
Hunter & Cole
The Pentheny Bldg.
1138 Klng Street, Ste, 3
Christiansted, V¡ 00820
EmailAddress:
rh unter@huntercolevi, com ;

layala@huntercolevi.com
Attorney For: Party

BY:


